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“But this way, it attracted everyone’s ridicule.”

“””Emperor Tang, when did you become so conscientious? Only Levi Garrison scared you like
this?”””

“””Do not hesitate to make up the absurd thing that Levi Garrison is the king of the word side
by side? Are you stupid or are we stupid?”””

King Beiliang asked rhetorically.

“””Yes, the king of the word side by side has fallen in Jiulong Mountain! It is impossible to
live!”””

“””Even if you are alive, how can you get involved with Levi Garrison?”””

The Poison Kings also questioned.

“””This??”””

The Western Shu Emperor was completely at a loss.

“To be forced to tell the truth, no one believes it.”

This is a matter of no way.ÿm.bg.

He wanted to prove that he couldn’t prove it.

“””It doesn’t matter if you don’t agree, anyway, the three agree! If you don’t agree, you have to
agree with the clan!”””



King Beiliang smiled coldly.

“After all, this is the rule.”

“””Hey!”””

“””Don’t blame me for reminding you, you are totally in trouble for your troubles! Seeking your
own death!”””

The Emperor Xishu sighed.

“””Hmph, I don’t believe it, how far can he go against the sky? Can he fight the four main
gates?”””

The kings of Beiliang had an attitude of not believing in evil.

“””My grandfather really lied to you! Get out! Don’t mess with him! Don’t mess with him!”””

Tang Yanran was also trying her best to persuade.

“””I want to mess with him today!”””

Several people were firm.

It can’t be stopped at all.

“””Come here, bring Levi Garrison here in the name of the Four Big Doors, to accept trial!”””

King Beiliang ordered.

Several masters left immediately.

In the villa.

It’s not just Levi Garrison and Plum.

Even Concubine Jennie is here.



“””Zoey, we advise you to go out and walk more. Look at us now, we are the celebrities in the
top circles of Erudia. We got acquainted with the gate clan of Beiliang, which was not
accessible before.”

“””Yes, look at these top-notch existences that you have been with us now. Our grade is
obviously higher than you!”””

“””You should go with us more, it will be good for your business.”””

…

It turns out that several people have come to show their identities on purpose.

“””Look at Levi Garrison again, even if he recovers? Without that level of identity, he is just a
reckless man.”””

“At this moment, a dozen people rushed in.”

The guard Tang Beidao was the first to be alert.

“””Who are you? Dare to trespass here?”””

“””Levi Garrison comes out!!!”””

Several people scolded.

“Later, Levi Garrison and the Northern Heavenly King walked out.”

They naturally know what happened to the four gate valves recently.

I know that this is the Avengers who blamed him.

This matter has to be resolved.

So he has been waiting.

“””who are you?”””



Levi Garrison asked.

“””We come from the command of the king of Beiliang, the helm of the gate of Beiliang!”””

“””Come with us? Don’t force us to do it!”””

Several people in the North Liang gate indicated their identities.

“””Well, then I’ll go with you!”””

“Levi Garrison didn’t hesitate at all, and was about to leave with a few people from the North
Liang family.”

“””Look, Levi Garrison has recovered, he is just a coward! If he is called to go, he will go?”””

“””Is there any dignity? He is a traitor! I now suspect that he exchanged potions with others,
and the condition is to cure him!”””

“””Yes, how else would Levi Garrison recover? It was definitely in exchange for the potion!”””

…

“Everyone was aloof, staring at Levi Garrison contemptuously.”

There is a world of difference with them.

“””Don’t worry, the master has nothing to do.”””

Tang Beidao comforted.
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Zoey is still a little worried.

“””How did he offend Beiliang’s clique?”””

She had heard from the old lady that the North Liang family clan was the strongest.

Xishu sects can’t mess with it.

West Lake.The four gate valves have been waiting.

“””Everyone, there is a super master next to Levi Garrison. He has been protecting him
during his disability period!”””

“””So it will take a bit more time to deal with him later!”””

The King of Northern Liang arranged to say.

“””Don’t worry, it’s not easy to deal with two people!”””

“The four gate valves gathered together, and everyone was full of confidence.ÿmi.ÿc”

“After all, this force forced Messiah to make concessions back then.”

Their strength is too strong.

“””I’ll say it again one last time, everyone stop! Don’t target him!”””

The Emperor Xi Shu reminded again.

“””It’s because of Levi Garrison and your sister’s grandson-in-law? Just like that? I already
gave you face last time! It’s impossible this time!”

Everyone thought that the Emperor Xishu had defended Levi Garrison in this way because of
his relatives.

“””No, it has nothing to do with relatives! He is really an existence we can’t afford!”””



The Western Shu Emperor wanted to cry without tears.

“””Tang Emperor, I don’t think you are suitable to be the helm of the Western Shu gate valve
anymore. Let’s change one now!”””

The King of Northern Liang suggested.

“Western Shu Emperor: “”…””.”

He was no longer the master of the Western Shu family.

It’s Levi Garrison!ÿ!ÿ!

“The others said: “”Yes, change as soon as possible. You are completely different from
before, which disappoints us too much.”””

“””Bring Levi Garrison!!!”””

“At this time, a long howling sound came.”

I saw that the masters of the Northern Liang family came to the field with Levi Garrison and
the Northern Heavenly King.

“Suddenly, thousands of eyes in the field looked at Levi Garrison and the others.”

The Western Shumen clan bowed their heads one after another.

The expression seemed to say?we have nothing to do with this matter.

The emperor of Western Shu dare not even look at it!

The Northern Liang King’s indifferent gaze swept over and fell on Levi Garrison’s body.

“””Levi Garrison, do you know that you are guilty?”””

King Beiliang shouted loudly.



“Levi Garrison smiled and said, “”What’s the crime? Besides, who are you? What right do you
have to ask me a crime?”””

“””Listen well, I am the king of Beiliang, the head of the Northern Liang family! Am I
qualified?”””

“””Before you killed five people from my tribe, FU Zakariya , and wounded my disciple! Now
you have slaughtered the four main gate lords again and again! Are you still innocent?”””

The King of Northern Liang stared at Levi Garrison.

“After Levi Garrison listened, he looked at other people: “”Are you here to ask sin too?”””

“””Of course! You killed so many of our tribesmen. Today, we are here to inquire and make
you pay for it!”””

Long Aotian roared angrily.

“””Why do you insist that I did it?”””

Levi Garrison smiled.

“””Because of the evidence!”””

“””Hoho, these evidences are too obvious? Since I was a sneak attack, why should I leave so
much evidence?”””

Levi Garrison asked rhetorically.

“””Are you a bunch of idiots?”””

“””Levi is leaving sophistry! Do you admit to murder?”””

King Beiliang shouted anxiously.

“””I killed FU Zakariya  and his four disciples because they betrayed Erudia! Your disciples
were also injured by me because they ambush me!”””



“””As for the recent…”””

“As soon as Levi Garrison was about to explain the recent events, he was interrupted by the
King of Beiliang: “”Everyone heard it? He admitted that he was the one who killed him! We
don’t even need evidence!”””

“””Ok?”””

Even Levi Garrison was stunned.

“””Well, now that I admit it, then pay for it!”””
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“The rattling atmosphere was on the verge of breaking out, and the Emperor Xi Shu couldn’t
control this situation at all.”

Finally came to this step.

“Levi Garrison smiled: “”Come on then!”””

“After the Battle of Jiulong Mountain, his mood and strength have all made a qualitative
leap.”

“””kill him!”””

“””kill him!”””



…

The four gate lords shouted together.

“””Okay, let’s kill Levi Garrison with a clan order!”””

The King of Beiliang shouted.

He desperately wants revenge!ÿm.bg.

“At this time, Long Aotian stepped forward and said, “”Seniors, can you give this opportunity
to juniors?”””

“””Okay! It is rumored that Aotian has the power of a dragon! With one punch, he blows
everything up! He is the strongest genius of the Donghai clan in nearly a hundred years!
Even my Beiliang clan has no young man comparable to him! I am optimistic! you!”””

“The King of Beiliang was not stingy in words, and praised Long Aotian loudly.”

“The Poison King also agreed: “”Yes, not only is it invincible among peers, but many old
monsters who live one or two hundred years old are not his opponents!”””

“””The most exaggerated thing is that he can survive underwater for a month without any
pressure at all! That’s why the flood dragon goes out of the abyss and is in the body of a
divine dragon!”””

…

Although the Donghai gate valve is low-key.

But everyone knows the strength of Long Aotian.

“Otherwise, the Donghai clan will not send him to participate in the decision of the clan
order!”

Obviously he wanted him to be the head of the next East Erudia Sea clan.

So everyone praised Long Aotian.



Of course he has this qualification!

“Facing everyone’s praise, Long Aotian confidently accepted.”

“He sneered: “”Predecessors, today I, Long Aotian, must be the murderer, and I will return the
hatred of the four main gate lords!”””

The Western Shu emperor could only sigh.

Swords facing each other is really not what he wants to see.

“Immediately, Long Aotian walked towards Levi Garrison.”

“””Are you conscious of death?”””

Long Aotian looked at Levi Garrison playfully.

He is invincible among his peers.

Levi Garrison is no exception.

“Levi Garrison had no words, but when Long Aotian was approaching, he suddenly raised his
right fist.”

“Like a heavy artillery, it smashed into Long Aotian with a thunderous momentum.”

“Long Aotian couldn’t react at all, and smashed his head firmly.”

The brain quickly deformed and dented in…

“””boom!”””

“A dull sound, like a heavy cannon.”

“””Puff!”””

“As for Long Aotian falling straight to the ground, there was no reaction.”



Defeat the strongest genius with one punch!

“Levi Garrison said lightly: “”Next!”””

Simply neat!

Overbearing invincible!

shocked.

Everyone present was dumbfounded.

“There was a dead silence in the field, and the sound of cold breath was endless.”

Long Aotian couldn’t even hold a punch?

This is also terrible!

“Long Aotian didn’t even have the chance to be shocked, so he fainted.”

Levi Garrison defeated Long Aotian with a punch.

Even more fiercely drew the face of the Donghai clan!

“Together with the King of Northern Liang, their faces slapped!”

“What shit genius, isn’t it just a punch?”

Strong!

Strong outrageous!

Long Aotian is a strong master for more than a hundred years!

Can’t stop a punch?

“””This??”””



Everyone’s eyes fell on Levi Garrison’s body.

“””Let’s go together!”””

Levi Garrison hooked his fingers at everyone.

“Levi Garrison acted like this and provoked the four main gate lords, which made them
furious.”

“””You asked for it!”””

“””Kill! Kill him for me!”””

King Beiliang shouted.

“Suddenly, the top masters of the three main gates all came out and killed Levi Garrison.”

“””Beiliang knife is ready, I will kill him by myself!”””

King Beiliang ordered.
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“””Little North!”””

Levi Garrison said softly.

The Northern Heavenly King rushed up all by himself.



Although the strength of the Northern Heavenly King is not as good as Levi Garrison.

But in the Zhentian Temple is the master of martial arts!

Extremely horrible!

“He rushed into the group of masters of the three gate lords, killing the opponent without
any power.”

“Occasionally, some people rushed in front of Levi Garrison, but they didn’t even make a
move and they were beaten out by Levi Garrison.”

These two people faced hundreds of masters of the three big gate lords with ease!

Soon the ground was full of people.

“The King of Beiliang, the King of Poison and the others were all silly.ÿ..”

What kind of combat power is this?

These are the top masters of the three gate valves?

It’s the Western Shu emperor that they are not surprised.

“Compared with the Battle of Jiulong Mountain, this is a fart.”

“””Emperor Tang, what are you doing in a daze? Ask your person to go up!”””

King Beiliang shouted.

“””Fart!”””

Don’t dare to give the Emperor Xishu a hundred courage.

“””Useless things, bullshit! I’ll go on it myself!”””

“””Come on!”””

The King of Beiliang yelled.



The people behind him tossed the North Liangdao high.

“””laugh!”””

“When the Beiliangdao was pulled out, a blast of cold air swept across the sky.”

The surroundings seemed to be frozen.

“It is rumored that the Northern Liangdao was made by quenching chains in the extreme
north, and it has been frozen for eleven years.”

“Once the knife is touched, it will be frozen to death by the cold air.”

Beiliangdao is no less than Yanlong Sword!

“””You and I will join hands!”””

The Poison King of Southern Xinjiang’s clan also chose to take action.

Both of them are the top existence in the door.

“””Xiao Bei retreat, I’ll come!”””

Levi stepped forward.

“””court death!”””

The king of Beiliang held the Beiliang knife and slammed it down.

“Before the knife arrived, a chill came over the sky.”

There was a layer of frost on the trees and grass near the West Lake.

Levi Garrison didn’t move at all and took the knife abruptly.

A terrible cold invaded his body.

Soon Levi Garrison’s whole body was frozen.



“The eyebrows, hair and face are covered with frost.”

The cold air also rushed to the shore of West Lake.

The surrounding lake was also frozen.

It can be seen how terrible the cold of this knife is.

A smile appeared on the face of King Beiliang.

“Levi Garrison would not be killed by the knife, and would have to freeze to death by the
cold.”

“””boom!”””

“Unexpectedly, in the next moment, Levi Garrison exploded with terrible power.”

The cold was swept away.

“””boom!”””

“At the same time, the King of Northern Liang was also injured by this force and flew out.”

“””I come!”””

The Poison King also rushed up.

The poison king naturally does not use conventional means.

He used various poisons and gu.

“In one breathing time, he used hundreds of different kinds of Levi Garrison.”

He only needs one or two to deal with other people.

“But in order to kill Levi Garrison, he did everything he could.”

“Unexpectedly, Levi Garrison was unaffected.”



“The last time the blood king palace’s poison was lifted, his body was already invaded by the
poison.”

“This time, after the First World War in Jiulong Mountain, his body became stronger.”

Don’t be afraid of the poison of the poison king.

“””Don’t be foolish!”””

“Levi Garrison was tossing around, slapped the Poison King flying out with a slap.”

The audience was silent.

The top masters of the two gate valves were so easily defeated?

What kind of freak is he!

The Western Shu Emperor and their faces were still calm.

“After knowing that Levi Garrison had done Jiulongshan, he looked at other pediatrics.”

“At this time, Tang Beidao hurried over.”

“When the Northern Liang King and the Poison King saw them, there was hope in their eyes.”

“””Brother Tang, the four main gates depend on you, so quickly kill Levi Garrison!”””

Several people shouted.

“After Tang Beidao looked at them, he knelt down in front of Levi Garrison.”
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“””Ok?”””

“””This??”””

This sudden scene caught everyone off guard.

“Did Tang Beidao, the number one master of the Western Shu family, kneel down for Levi
Garrison?”

What’s the matter?

Isn?t it crazy?

Tang Beidao is their only hope.

“””Master, I’m late!”””

Tang Beidao said.

“Levi Garrison smiled: “”Fortunately, it’s not too late!”””

“””Master??”” mi.ÿc”

The king of Beiliang doubted whether his ears had misheard.

Tang Beidao actually called Levi Garrison the master?

“””Tangbei Road, what are you doing? You are losing the face of the celebrity of Xishu! You
are already 200 years old, and you kneel down to a junior and call your master!”””

King Beiliang shouted.

“””Yes, Tang Beidao you are too embarrassed.”””



…

Others also scolded.

“””Can you beat him?”””

Tang Beidao asked.

“””This??”””

Everyone was stunned.

It is indeed not Levi Garrison’s opponent!

The hundreds of top masters of the three gate valves are not Levi Garrison’s opponents.

“””That’s not it! You are too stupid! I guess my nephew persuaded you!”””

Tang Beidao said.

Everyone looked at the Western Shu Emperor.

correct.

“The Emperor Xishu had been persuading him, saying that they could not provoke Levi
Garrison.”

But who would believe it?

Will the four big gate lords be afraid?

impossible!

“””So the Western Shu family surrendered to his feet from the beginning?”””

“Beiliang King thought of something, and called out aloud.”

“””Well, it’s wrong! In fact, he is the real master of the Xishu clan now!”””



The Emperor Xishu explained.

“””So some time ago, 100,000 people from the Western Shu family moved because of him?
Not because of you?”””

“””Well, it’s wrong! Besides, we need such a big action there!”””

The Emperor Xi Shu nodded.

“The Poison King was surprised: “”No! I admit he is very strong, but he won’t let you
surrender, right? Even Tang Beidao would like to call him the master!”””

“””Is it true that what you said earlier? He…he is the king of the word side by side? His…”””

The King of Northern Liang gasped.

“””what?”””

The four main gates are crazy.

Eyeballs all fly out.

“””How can you be the king of the word side by side? He is dead!”””

Everyone looked disbelief.

Levi Garrison smiled and took out a ring.

Yanlong Ring!

Coupled with his terrifying strength.

“Not one word side by side, can one person defeat the top masters of the four main gates?”

And Levi Garrison and Yizi King appeared at the same time in Star Country.

But only one person came back.



…

All kinds of clues indicate that he is!

“After Xishu Emperor and Tang Beidao explained, everyone believed.”

It turns out that Levi Garrison is the rumored king of the word side by side.

“””It stands to reason that you all have to die, now I give you a chance!”””

Levi Garrison smiled.

“””What I admire most is the Battle of Jiulong Mountain! Lord, I am willing to follow suit!”””

The King of Northern Liang was the first to surrender to Levi Garrison.

“””My southern Xinjiang clan also surrendered to the prince!”””

The Poison King and the Nanjiang clan also knelt on the ground.

“””My Donghai clan is also willing to follow the prince!”””

“At this time, the Donghai clansmen had to surrender if they didn’t surrender.”

“””Congratulations to the lord!”””

“””The four gate valves are under control!”””

The emperor of Xishu and Kingsley congratulated together.

Levi Garrison smiled.

“In his original plan, he just wanted to close the four gates.”

That is simply adding wings.

“Among other things, the ancient medicine and ancient medical techniques of the four gate
valves were used on the battlefield, resulting in a lot less casualties.”



“Unexpectedly, this time the four gate valves were all approaching.”


